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CHRISTIE NAPA SCOLLON, CHU KIM-PRIETO and ED DIENER
EXPERIENCE SAMPLING: PROMISES AND PITFALLS,
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
Since its inception in the late 1970s, experience sampling methodol-
ogy (ESM) has enjoyed an explosion of popularity in psychological
research. A literature search for ESM and related terms, such as eco-
logical momentary assessment, on PsychINFO yielded 343 articles and
dissertations, most of which have been undertaken in the past dozen
years. Much of its popularity can be attributed to its ability to delve
beyond single-time self-report measurement to answer complex ques-
tions about lives, such as the role of situations in individual functioning,
as well as its ability to provide solutions to nagging methodological
problems, such as memory biases.
Investigators have long recognized the need for an assessment tool
that is more true to life experiences than laboratory assessments, global
questionnaires, or observer ratings. Brunswik (1949) and Cattell (1957)
addressed the importance of understanding how various psychological
variables manifest themselves in different situations in order to under-
stand the full constellation of behaviors and conditions that elicit them.
Later, the call for studies of on-line experience was again taken up by
Fiske (1971), who wrote that the assessment of on-line experiences
should be one of the essential tools in assessing personality. More
recently, Funder (2001) brought attention to the necessity of study-
ing personality in a wide variety of settings, and the utility of ESM in
meeting that need.
WHAT IS ESM? A BRIEF HISTORY
ESM refers to a method of data collection in which participants respond
to repeated assessments at moments over the course of time while
functioning within their natural settings. Although no single person or
research program can be credited with inventing ESM per se, the precur-
sor to today’s ESM can be seen as early as Flu¨gel’s (1925) 30-day study
of mood. However, the methodology that most resembles its current
form is usually credited to Csikszentmihalyi et al.’s (1977) investigation
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of adolescents in their natural environments or Brandstaetter’s (1983)
study of mood across situations. ESM was also used extensively by
Diener and his colleagues in the early 1980s for measuring mood across
situations (e.g., Diener and Larsen, 1984; Diener and Emmons, 1985).
What distinguishes these current forms from their earlier precursors
is the introduction of random signaling and attempts to study intra-
psychic phenomena.
The use of random sampling of behaviors used in the past by indus-
trial researchers and behavior therapists (e.g., Ayllon and Haughton,
1964; Case Institute of Technology, 1958) were usually observer
reports, and hence limited to the study of overt behaviors in institu-
tional settings. The use of self-reports allowed for the sampling of a
greater range of situations and investigation of more intra-psychic phe-
nomena; however, participants were often required to keep track of
the sampling times themselves, by either keeping a schedule of the
times when one would be required to record one’s behavior, or else
setting alarm watches for the next assessment period (e.g., Barnes,
1956; Brandstaetter, 1983; Diener and Larsen, 1984; Heiland and
Richardson, 1957; Hinricks, 1964; Case Institute of Technology, 1958).
The disadvantage to this approach is that participants might antici-
pate alarms (although Diener and Larsen noted that most participants
said they usually forgot about the alarms after they programmed the
watch).
Fortunately for today’s ESM researcher, technological advances have
made many former problems moot. The tools of ESM have evolved
to allow greater ease of data collection for the researchers as well as
the participant. At its nascence, participants carried pagers or alarm
watches, along with a stack of paper on which they recorded their
responses when signaled. While the paging devices were usually small
enough to be carried around comfortably, investigators still had to call
the paging device. Other researchers telephoned the participants at
home at random times. This approach, too, had its limitations; the
participants could only be studied at certain times and while at home
(see Stone et al., 1991 for a discussion of the advantages). Alternatives
included pre-programmed alarm devices (Hormuth, 1986) that were
relatively large.
Today, hand-held computers (a.k.a. personal digital assistants
(PDAs) or palmtop computers) can be pre-programmed to signal par-
ticipants at random moments. Participants can respond directly on the
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computer, negating the need to carry around a separate stack of response
sheets. Besides the time-saving advantage and the convenience for the
participant, the decrease in the cost of electronic goods makes hand-
held computers cost-effective as well. The palmtop computers allow
data to be directly transferred to statistical software packages or other
programs for immediate analysis, and with no data entry, mistakes
are minimized or eliminated altogether. Furthermore, participants can-
not as easily fake their responses as with the paper–pencil measures
(see below).
Types of Experience Sampling
Under the broad umbrella of experience sampling methods, three dis-
tinct types of experience sampling exist (Reis and Gable, 2000; Wheeler
and Reis, 1991). Interval-contingent sampling refers to the type of data
collection in which participants complete self-reports after a desig-
nated interval for a pre-set amount of time (e.g., hourly reports, Nowlis
and Cohen, 1968; daily reports, Wessman and Ricks, 1966). Event-
contingent sampling occurs when participants complete self-reports
when a pre-designated event occurs (e.g., reporting after every social
interaction, Cote and Moskowitz, 1998). Last, signal-contingent sam-
pling requires participants to complete their self-reports when prompted
by a randomly-timed signal. This last form of sampling is what is
typically labeled ESM. For the most part, the present paper focuses
on signal-contingent sampling. Signal-contingent sampling is advan-
tageous in that it allows for the sampling of a representative schedule
of times, and avoids any expectancy effects that may come from hav-
ing prior knowledge of the sampling period (Alliger and Williams,
1993).
Besides the three broad categories that distinguish between the tim-
ing and method of gathering data, other researchers distinguish ESM
from three other methods based on the type of data generated. First,
thought-sampling, developed independently by Hurlburt (1997) and
Klinger (1978–1979), differs from ESM in that it focuses on recordings
of inner thoughts and mostly dispenses with external events. Hurlburt
(1997) also distinguishes descriptive-experience sampling from ESM,
in that the former is used only for gathering qualitative data. Second,
Stone and his colleagues distinguish ESM from ecological momentary
assessment (EMA). In EMA, measurement is concerned with not just
the participant’s momentary subjective experience, but also with the
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elements of the environment related to momentary experience (Stone
et al., 1999). It should be noted that many researchers do not make
sharp distinctions between ESM and other random-sampling methods
(Hurlburt, 1997; Reis and Gable, 2000).
PROMISES AND STRENGTHS
From the brief outline of ESM’s historical roots and description, it is
easy to see why ESM and its predecessors have enjoyed researchers’
enduring interest. Even decades earlier, when technology made expe-
rience sampling difficult, time-consuming, and costly, researchers rec-
ognized the need for the type of data made possible through ESM. Five
major strengths of experience sampling are discussed in detail below.
First, ESM allows researchers to better understand the contingencies
of behavior. Second, ESM takes psychology out of the laboratory and
into real-life situations, thus increasing its ecological validity. Third,
ESM allows for the investigation of within-person processes. Fourth,
researchers can avoid some of the pitfalls associated with traditional
self-reports, such as memory biases and the use of global heuristics.
Fifth, ESM answers the call for the greater use of multiple methods to
study psychological phenomena.
Contingencies can be Noted
Mischel (1968) highlighted the problem of understanding individual
behavior across situations in his criticism of personality research, and
suggested a need for “direct experience sampling” in order to under-
stand the covariation in stimulus conditions and responses of human
behavior. In fact, one of the strongest benefits of ESM is that it allows
for the investigation of complex questions about the contingencies of
behaviors. For example, research exploring the link between extraver-
sion and happiness tracked whether extraverts’ greater levels of positive
emotion were due to greater time spent in social activities (e.g., Diener
et al., 1984; Pavot et al., 1990). But also, ESM has been used to investi-
gate the effects of momentary pleasant affect on social activity (Lucas,
2000). As Lucas (2000) demonstrated, ESM is better suited to this task
than global reports because current levels of pleasant affect can predict
future social activity, even after controlling for previous levels of social
activity.
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Through the use of ESM, other researchers have shown the intricacies
of the interaction between persons and situations. Brandstatter (1983),
for example, found that the types of situations and the social interactions
encountered in daily lives were correlated with the personality of the
individuals, and that the subsequent emotions were dependent on both
situational and personality variables (see also Diener et al., 1984 for
an example of situational selection using time-contingent sampling).
Others have shown situation interactions with gender (Larson et al.,
1994) and culture (Oishi et al., 2002), as well as personality variables
(Flory et al., 2000). Indeed, these types of studies allow for a better
understanding of the mutual role of the individual and the situation that
gives rise to various psychological phenomena.
Ecological Validity
In addition to allowing the researcher to investigate the various situa-
tional contingencies of a psychological phenomenon, ESM also permits
greater generalizability of the research findings. That is, psychologists
can ecologically validate their theoretical concepts and empirical find-
ings in real-life settings. For example, experience sampling studies
have identified diurnal and weekly patterns of moods. That is, people
tend to experience greater pleasant affect later in the day, versus in the
morning, and on the weekends, versus on weekdays, (e.g., Egloff et al.,
1995; Larsen and Kasimatis, 1990; Lucas, 2000). In another illustra-
tive example, Lucas (2000) found that individuals who scored high on
global measures of extraversion did not engage in more social behav-
iors on a moment-to-moment basis than individuals who scored low
on the global measures. This finding demonstrates the usefulness of
ESM in informing our theories; in this case, ESM data challenged the
traditional and implicit beliefs about what it means to be extraverted.
Investigating Within-Person Processes
While psychologists over the years have emphasized the need for idio-
graphic research (e.g., Lamiell, 1997; McAdams, 1995; Pelham, 1993),
nomothetic investigations have largely formed the mainstay of research.
However, with ESM, researchers are not limited to between-person
investigations. This is important because within-person analyses can
reveal interesting patterns that may be masked at mean levels. For exam-
ple, researchers are often interested in what emotions occur together.
However, this question can be framed at two different levels of analysis,
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and can sometimes lead to different conclusions depending on the level
of analysis. Correlations computed at the within-person level represent
state conceptions of emotions, while between-person correlations com-
puted from aggregated moment data reflect trait conceptions of emotion
(see Zelenski and Larsen, 2000, pp. 180–181, for a detailed explana-
tion). In other words, at the within-person level, we are primarily inter-
ested in what states go together at a given moment (e.g., Can a person
feel both happy and guilty simultaneously?). On the other hand, at the
between-person level, we can examine the “long-term structure” of
affect (Diener and Emmons, 1985). For example, does knowing a per-
son’s mean level of happiness tell us anything about that person’s mean
level of guilt? Because the two levels are logically independent, posi-
tive and negative emotions can be negatively correlated at one level and
yet independent or positively correlated at another level (e.g., Diener
and Emmons, 1985).
Two studies illustrate the importance of distinguishing between the
distinct levels of analysis. Zelenski and Larsen (2000) found that
like-valenced emotions were only weakly correlated at the within-
person or state level. On the other hand, like-valenced emotions were
more strongly correlated at the between-person or trait level (see
also Schimmack, this issue). Similarly, Scollon et al. (2002) found
cross-cultural similarities in within-person correlations of pleasant
and unpleasant affect, but cross-cultural differences in between-person
correlations.
Yet another valuable aspect of ESM is its sensitivity to differences
within individuals that emerge over time or across situations, in terms
of the variability or intensity of behavior and feelings. For instance, in
spite of cultural differences in mean levels of pleasant and unpleasant
emotion, Oishi and colleagues (2002) found that across cultures, being
with friends increased pleasant mood and decreased negative mood.
But the benefit of being with others was qualified by culture and gender
such that people in some cultures, as well as men, received a greater
boost from being with friends.
At an idiographic level, ESM has helped understand the role of
resources in personal goal strivings and subjective well-being (e.g.,
Diener and Fujita, 1995; Emmons, 1986; Zirkel and Cantor, 1990).
Case studies also have been conducted using ESM, such as delle Fave
and Massimini’s (1992) charting of an agoraphobic patient’s treatment
progress and her experiences and moods during the nine week sampling
period.
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Reduction in Memory Bias
The problem of memory biases has been noted for years, but researchers
were not always able to distill the biases from the self-reports them-
selves, or understand the processes that underlie the biases in self-
reports. For example, problems of global self-reports include biases in
retrospective recall (Cutler et al., 1996; Redelmeier and Kahneman,
1996; Ross, 1989), autobiographical memory (Han et al., 1998; Henry
et al., 1994; Wang, 2001), and the use of heuristics in response pat-
terns (Robinson and Clore, in press; Schwarz, 1994, 1999; Tversky
and Kahneman, 1973).
In response to problems with global self-reports, researchers use
ESM to separate on-line experiences from recall and global biases.
This is possible because in ESM, not much room for recall bias exists
between the signal and the response because of the shortness of the
timelag between the signal and the response. Discrepancies between
on-line and global self-report measures have been demonstrated in a
variety of research areas, such as coping and emotion. For example,
Ptacek et al. (1994) found that on-line reports of the usage of coping
strategies correlated 0.58 with retrospective reports. Also, Stone and
his colleagues (1998) found that in global reports, cognitive coping was
underreported while behavioral coping was over-reported.
On the other hand, several studies have demonstrated convergent
validity between aggregated experience sampling data and global or
retrospective reports (Diener et al., 1995; Feldman Barrett, 1997). One
reason for the mixed findings is that there are multiple ways of con-
ceptualizing accuracy (see Thomas and Diener, 1990). For instance, it
would be misleading to say that participants were inaccurate because
they were not 100% accurate. In fact, the study by Ptacek et al. (1994)
demonstrates both accuracy and inaccuracy. After all, a correlation of
0.58 between on-line and recalled reports, while not perfect, still indi-
cates a good deal of overlap between participants’ memories and reality.
One alternative is to examine the rank ordering of individuals or
groups on both on-line and retrospective measures to determine if
the measures converge. For example, Scollon et al. (2002) found that
global, on-line, and retrospective measures of emotion converged in that
the rank ordering of different groups was preserved across the various
measures. Again, retrospective measures were not entirely unrelated to
actual experience. However, retrospective measures overlapped con-
siderably with individuals’ self-beliefs, and this was consistent across
various cultures. Nevertheless, greater cultural differences emerged
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with some of the recall measures than with the on-line measures (albeit
those displayed differences as well).
To further complicate matters, researchers can ask participants to
recall the past in a variety of ways. For example, people are very inac-
curate in estimating absolute frequencies (e.g., In the past hour, how
many minutes did you feel happy?), but are very good at remembering
which type of emotion is experienced relatively more frequently than
others (e.g., happy more than sad; Schimmack, in press). Similarly,
Scollon et al. (2002) showed that the recall of frequency was often
colored by the intensity of on-line experiences presumably because
intense emotions are more salient in memory.
Multiple Methods Assessment
ESM is most useful when applied in conjunction with other methods,
for instance, traditional global reports. Since Campbell and Fiske’s
(1959) landmark paper explicating the need to assess multiple traits
through multiple methods, psychologists have been acutely aware of
the need for multi-method approaches. Mischel (1968) repeated this
call in his caution against common method variance, and in recent
years Bank et al. (1990) echoed similar warnings of what they called
the problem of “glop” associated with common method variance. By
allowing the researcher to study the differential effects of on-line versus
other measures, ESM enables the researcher to adopt a multi-method
strategy.
The study by Diener et al. (1995) provides a good example of the
multimethod approach. In applying a multitrait-multimethod (MTMM)
analysis to global self-reports, informant reports, and daily reports of
emotion, Diener and his colleagues found that the different measures
displayed substantial convergent validity. Like-valenced emotions were
highly correlated even when measured with different methods, demon-
strating that individuals who tended to experience one emotion (e.g.,
joy) also experienced similar emotions (e.g., love). Additionally,
using structural equation modeling to identify the structure of affect,
they found that despite the coherence among like-valenced emotions
revealed in the MTMM, a model with only pleasant and unpleasant
affect did not fit as well a model with specific emotions influencing
pleasant and unpleasant affect. Thus, the authors cautioned against
using the specific emotion terms interchangeably because the discrete
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emotions were still necessary for describing individual differences in
emotion.
Clearly, there are accuracies and inaccuracies in retrospective mea-
sures. Nevertheless, global recall measures can compliment ESM data
because they avoid some of the pitfalls of ESM that are reviewed later.
One major advantage of global reports is that they often cover a much
longer time frame than can be covered in an experience sampling study,
and this makes them better trait-indicators than aggregates over one
week. Recently, global reports have been shown to be especially useful
in predicting behavioral choices. For example, Wirtz et al. (in press)
investigated the differential roles of on-line experiences, retrospective
recall, and expectation for determining future behavior. In their study,
vacationing students completed self-reports measuring expectations of
pleasure, on-line reports of pleasure, and retrospective recall of plea-
sure. Results indicated that only recalled affect, not on-line experience
or expections, directly and strongly predicted the desire to take a sim-
ilar vacation in the future. Similarly, the strongest predictor of endur-
ing romantic relationships was not partners’ daily reports during times
spent together, but rather their retrospective reports of their experi-
ences together (Oishi, 2002). These studies suggest that it is absolutely
essential to measure both aspects of experience.
PITFALLS AND WEAKNESSES
Clearly, the main strength of experience sampling lies in its ability to
provide fine-grained, detailed pictures of human experience. However,
investigators should be aware of potential pitfalls before investing both
the time and money in an intensive ESM study. The bulk of problems
associated with experience sampling studies can be divided into partici-
pant issues, situation issues, and measurement and data analytic issues.
These are discussed in detail in the next section.
Who are we studying? Participant Issues
Self-Selection Bias and Attrition
Self-selection bias and attrition are potential problems for all studies,
but the intensive nature of the data-gathering strategy creates special
difficulties for the ESM researcher. A typical study lasts 1–2 weeks,
during which participants respond to 2–12 signals per day (see Reis and
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Gable, 2000). This is an onerous task for most people. Imagine oneself
as a participant. (Or better yet, investigators should try carrying the
palmtop device around just as a participant would.) The alarms disrupt
one’s activities, conversations, and work, and may not only annoy one
self but surrounding others as well, such as in church, classrooms, or
meetings. Furthermore, even with short forms that only take 1 min to
complete, a participant answers 1000 or more questions over the course
of an entire study, totaling well over an hour.
Who volunteers for such intrusive studies and who completes them?
Who provides the most data? The difficult nature of these tasks might
lead certain types of individuals to be over- or underrepresented in
ESM studies. Some individuals will refuse to participate outright. The
less motivated participants may drop out after a few days of being
interrupted during their daily activities. The remaining participants may
show greater motivation, conscientiousness, agreeableness, or other
characteristics that may not make them a representative sample. After
all, participants who forget the palmtop at home half of the time are
likely to differ from participants who remember to take the palmtop
with them everywhere and everyday; unfortunately, there will be a
preponderance of data on the latter.
Motivation
Indeed research shows that motivation plays a significant role in deter-
mining whether a participant will successfully complete an ESM study.
Wilson et al. (1992) found that poor volition and concentration made
it difficult for depressed older people to complete experience sam-
pling studies. Chronic illness also hindered participation (Wilson et al.,
1992), although with high motivation, subjects were remarkably perse-
verant despite difficulties. The degree of motivation needed to complete
an ESM study may also vary by groups. Because the signals are inter-
ruptive, those who have more time (e.g., unemployed people or college
students) might require less motivation than those with little free time
(e.g., young harried professionals with children).
Other Sample Limitations
ESM may not be suitable for studying some people or groups. For
example, Csikszentmihalyi and Larson (1987) found that blue col-
lar workers in the 1980s found the task too unusual and were less
compliant than clerical workers – although we suspect this gap has
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narrowed and will continue to do so due to the spread of technology.
The elderly and children may be uncomfortable with the task, although
Csikszentmihalyi and Larson (1987) report that their youngest partici-
pant was 10 and their oldest participant was 85 (although in that study
they did not use palmtop computers). Beidel et al. (1991) noted that
children in grades 3–6 could successfully complete ESM studies. Addi-
tionally, ESM has been used to study the naturally occurring moods of
schizophrenics, showing that it is a viable method that can be used with
special populations.
Beyond technological familiarity, however, people must be able to
hear and respond to the signals. The elderly and people who spend a lot
of time in loud, crowded settings (e.g., bartenders) might be excluded
from experience sampling studies. Of course, these problems can be
circumvented if researchers use devices that send vibrating signals or
devices with a high volume setting. Similarly, Wilson et al. (1992) found
that elderly participants had trouble reading digital displays. Even if a
signal can be heard, the nature of some jobs makes it more difficult to
participate (e.g., truck drivers). In fact, it would be dangerous for some
people to try to complete reports during their work (e.g., air traffic
controllers).
Possible Solutions and Recommendations
Naturally, one source of motivation for participants is money, and mon-
etary incentives have been shown to significantly improve compliance
(Lynn, 2001). However, incentives for completion might not be appro-
priate for some participants, such as anxious or perfectionistic sub-
jects who are already apprehensive and concerned about completing
the study. Also, caution must be exercised in deciding how much com-
pensation to provide – a point to which we will return later. Inter-
estingly, in one study reported by Stone et al. (1991), the monetary
incentive of $250 resulted in overall poor quality of data (e.g., miss-
ing data, evidence of faking, etc.) because the high desirability of the
reward attracted participants who were not intrinsically motivated to
participate. In other words, when determining the appropriate amount
of compensation, more may not be better.
A possibly more effective way of ensuring participant cooperation is
to gain participant trust, or establish what Csikszentmihalyi and Larson
(1987) called a “viable research alliance” (p. 529). In other words,
participants need to understand the importance of the study (without
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necessarily knowing the hypothesis), and they need to be thoroughly
trained on the procedures and on the usage of the equipment. Fur-
thermore, researchers should convey to participants the importance of
continuing with the study even if they forget to carry the palmtop for
one or two days (Stone et al., 1991).
Limiting the Number of Variables in the Design
By reducing the burdensome nature of the task, researchers are likely
to narrow the gap between those who participate and those who do not
or cannot. One way to do this is to signal participants less frequently
and select as few items as possible per occasion. A general rule of
thumb is: the more signals per day, the shorter the form should be.
Unfortunately, the small number of questions one can ask in ESM
studies is in itself a limitation of the methodology. On the other hand,
multiple items are not necessary for establishing reliability because
reliability can be computed from the aggregate of the single items over
time (Csikszentmihalyi and Larson, 1987).
Cautious Generalizations
The most compliant participants for experience sampling studies will be
conscientious, agreeable, non-depressed, young people who are not too
busy – essentially, college students. Thus, researchers need to consider
what effects, if any, these subject characteristics may have on the results
of the study and the ability to generalize to broad populations. Although
generalization issues are endemic to any psychological research based
on college samples, because ESM attempts to link basic psychological
processes to situations in the daily lives and experiences of the par-
ticipants, dangers are even greater. That is, the types of situations –
classroom learning, living in dorms, meals in cafeterias – encountered
by college students are necessarily different from the types of situations
that working adults encounter in their daily lives. On the other hand,
most of these situations are social and/or involve the pursuit of one’s
daily goal. In this sense, perhaps college students are not so different
from the larger population. However, the generalizability of findings is
one that must be explored.
When are we Studying People? Situation Issues
Quality of Data
Even if a variety of participants volunteer, the quality of data is another
problem that is exacerbated by the nature of ESM. Stone et al. (1991)
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wrote that declining quality of data reporting is estimated to occur
after 2–4 weeks of data collection. With wrist watches or beepers and
paper-pencil reports, participants can easily fake their responses by
completing all their forms in one sitting. This problem can be alleviated
by requiring participants to turn in their completed forms on a daily
basis. Palmtop computers further reduce the problem of faked responses
by recording the exact date and time of each report, making it painfully
obvious if a participant completes all forms in one sitting, and allowing
researchers to compute the time lag between the signal and response.
Unfortunately, even with the newer technology, people might sim-
ply use the same responses across time. Brandstaetter (1983) argued
that participants’ responses would become more accurate over time
through increased self-awareness. However, it is not clear how accu-
racy and habitual responding can be separated. Individuals may not use
the full range of responses over time (as indicated by decreased vari-
ability or increased stability in ratings), but this could be indicative of
either habitual, repeated responding or greater self-awareness and accu-
racy (Hormuth, 1986). Stone and colleagues (1991) detail weighting
procedures that can help correct for habitual responding, and Reis and
Gable (2000) suggest pilot-testing and refining procedures to minimize
the problem.
Select Situations
Random sampling from a person’s everyday life invites a host of prob-
lems not associated with random sampling from a set of stimuli or vari-
ables, because ultimately it is the participant who decides whether to
respond to an experience sampling signal. There may be some instances
in which one is less likely to respond to a signal, or in which it is impos-
sible to do so. Response rates tend to decreases slightly in the evenings
(Alliger and Williams, 1993), in the home (Pawlik and Buse, 1982
as cited in Hormuth, 1986), and in places where the signaling device
could not be carried, such as swimming pools (Hormuth, 1986) or where
the signal could be disruptive (e.g., church). Of course, the ecological
strength of the ESM depends on the degree to which a full range of
participants’ activities and situations are sampled. This requires that
subjects respond to signals and complete forms, even when it is incon-
venient and they do not feel like doing so. Again this underscores
the need to provide participants with explicit instructions and to help
them understand the importance of sampling all situations, not simply
select ones.
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The fact that some situations (e.g., swimming, being in church, oper-
ating machinery, driving) will not get sampled is a difficult problem.
Although response rates increase if participants are allowed to respond
to the signal afterwards, this practice raises its own concerns. Similarly,
rare situations or emotions might not be sampled, such as being the vic-
tim of crime or intense fear. Even events that might seem frequent, for
instance studying among students, might be recorded relatively infre-
quently in on-line reports (see Wong and Csikszentmihalyi, 1991). For
infrequent events, Wheeler and Reis (1991) and Reis and Gable (2000)
recommend event-contingent sampling because “the rarer the event in
question, the less useful the signal-contingent method – there is not
much chance that the signal and the event will coincide” (Wheeler and
Reis, 1991, p. 347). Hormuth (1986) argues that while situation selec-
tivity is a potential problem for ESM studies, other methods are even
more vulnerable to threats of ecological validity.
Time Lag Between Signal and Response
The quality of ESM data is best if participants respond to signals imme-
diately. The trade-off here is that more responses will be gained if
participants are allowed to respond to signals at a more convenient,
later time. However, with greater time lag, memory biases and the
use of heuristics can contaminate reports, and thus defeat the purpose
of experience sampling. Thus, when participants are allowed to make
delayed responses, researchers typically restrict responses to no more
than 30 min after the signal (e.g., Cerin et al., 2001; Diener and Larsen,
1984; 20 min in Csikszentmihalyi and Larson, 1987; Stone et al., 1998).
Fortunately, much of the data on this issue are encouraging. Hormuth
(1986) reported that half of his participants responded immediately to
the signal, 70% within 3 min, and 80% within 5 min. Similar figures
are reported in Csikszentmihalyi and Larson’s (1984) study of adoles-
cents: 64% immediately responded when signaled, and 87% responded
within 10 min.
Admittedly, the 20 min- or the 30 min-response window is an arbi-
trary cut-off, although it provides some uniformity as to when to use
the data. Future researchers should consider whether differences in the
data exist between timely and tardy responses, in terms of types of
participants, time periods, events, moods, or other variables of con-
cern. We suspect more industrious participants will respond on time or
closer to the time of the signal. Similar to compliance in timeliness is
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compliance in response. Future research should aim to identify the fac-
tors that increase or decrease response rates. For example, what are the
differences in the subject characteristics of those who might respond to
80% of the signals versus those who respond to only 40%? Are some
people more willing to respond to signals when they are in a happy
mood than when they are feeling irritated? Research showing that pos-
itive moods result in increasing helpfulness (Isen, 1970; Isen and Levin,
1972) suggests that this may be a possibility, but it has yet to be tested.
Reactivity
Psychologists must contend with their own version of Heisenberg’s
Uncertainty Principle – in this case reactivity or the potential for any
phenomenon under study to change as a result of measurement or
reporting (Wheeler and Reis, 1991). Although reactivity is a problem
for many researchers interested in human behavior, it is especially prob-
lematic for ESM studies because the repeated assessments may lead
people to pay unusual attention to their internal states and own behav-
ior. For example, completing mood measures 7 times a day might alert
someone to insights such as, “I am the kind of person who is sad a lot,”
or “I am happy when I am with my friends.” Reflections of the latter
sort, in particular, may lead to behavioral changes such as spending
more time with one’s friends which in turn may change the person’s
moods. With non-random sampling techniques (i.e., event-contingent
or interval-contingent sampling), people might look for events or antic-
ipate behaviors or situations (Hormuth, 1986). In fact, self-monitoring
was believed to be so strongly associated with experience sampling
that behaviorists used this method as a tool for behavior modification
(Wheeler and Reis, 1991). Schimmack (pers. comm., 2002) recalls
one incident in which a participant was advised by his therapist not to
participate in an experience sampling study for fear that the constant
self-awareness would trigger a relapse. Similarly, alcoholics who par-
ticipated in an ESM study said that reporting on drinking made them
more aware of their drinking, although greater awareness did not lead
to behavioral changes (Litt et al., 1998).
In a provocative study on premenstrual symptoms, Ruble (1977)
manipulated participants’ beliefs about their menstrual cycle and
showed its effects on attending to bodily symptoms. Some women
were led to believe they were premenstrual while others were led to
believe they were not, when in fact all of them were tested 6 days before
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the onset of their next menses. The women who thought they were
premenstrual reported greater pain, water retention, change in eating
habits, and sexual arousal than women who were led to believe they
were midcycle. Ruble’s (1977) findings suggested that beliefs about
premenstrual status alerted the women to look for symptoms that they
normally might not have noticed. Arguably, because participants in
Ruble’s study were asked to report their symptoms for the “last day or
two,” the observed differences in symptoms between the groups may
have been due to implicit theories of menstruation (see also McFarland
et al., 1989; Ross, 1989), rather than any differences in attention.
Few studies have directly examined the reactivity effects of expe-
rience sampling. Cruise et al. (1996) had chronic arthritis sufferers
complete pain dairies several times a day and observed that pain levels
and affect ratings remained constant over time, suggesting no reactivity
effects. Cerin et al. (2001) randomly assigned participants in a week-
long study to either (a) an ESM condition, (b) a repeated measures
condition that sampled emotions four times, roughly once every three
days, or (c) a retrospective assessment condition that asked participants
to recall their emotions on four previous days. The authors compared
ratings on four days using (a) the average of the day’s ratings for the
ESM participants, (b) the day’s rating made by the repeated measures
group, and (c) the recalled ratings made by the retrospective group.
Results revealed higher estimates of feeling energetic, enjoyment, and
worry, and lower estimates of feeling anger and irritation, in retrospec-
tive reports than in on-line or daily reports. Arguably, these results are
inconclusive because group differences may have been driven by mem-
ory reconstruction rather than reactivity per se. The pattern of emotions
for the retrospective group appeared to conform to implicit beliefs of
how a person should feel before competition.
Besides priming participants to pay attention to certain states, the
intrusive nature of the ESM experiment may actually make participants
more irritated. This would certainly have ethical as well as methodolog-
ical implications. Fortunately, Cerin and colleagues (2001) did not find
that use of the ESM increased negative mood due to its intrusiveness.
In fact, ESM measures of cognitive intrusion were lower than repeated
or retrospective measures.
Even if experience sampling does not have an effect on participants’
current moods, some evidence suggests that repeated assessments
might influence the recall of emotions. For instance, Thomas and Diener
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(1990) found that daily and momentary reports correlated higher with
retrospective estimates of emotion than with prospective estimates.
Similarly, Schimmack (in press) found that absolute estimates of emo-
tions after a daily diary study were more accurate than those before the
study. On the other hand, if experience sampling influences accuracy
of recall, then we would expect greater accuracy with more repeated
assessments. However, Thomas and Diener (1990) found that momen-
tary reporting did not have a greater effect on retrospective accuracy
than daily reporting.
In short, we currently know surprisingly little about the effects of
ESM on a person’s subjective experience. Clearly, more studies are
needed. Until reactivity is better understood, researchers cannot be
certain that ESM is indeed tapping a phenomenon as it exists, or as it
has been transformed by measurement. Future research on reactivity
can lead to improvements in testing procedures to minimize reactivity.
For example, if researchers find that responding to the same question
five times a day results in greater self-monitoring of behavior and alter-
ations in the variable in question, but responding to the same question
twice a day does not, this information can guide the design of future
research. Because such information is not available, the number of sam-
pling occasions each day typically represents a compromise between
maximizing the number of data points while minimizing participant
drop-out.
Future research should also explore whether reactivity differs across
groups and across variables. Many ESM studies of emotion have, thus
far, been conducted in Western cultures where the norm is to think
about one’s own emotional states (cf. Ji et al., 2000). Cultures that
are less emotion-focused may experience greater reactivity to the con-
stant reporting of emotions. Even within cultures, however, differen-
tial reactivity may even occur among people of different classes or
educational levels (e.g., Csikszentmihalyi and Larson, 1987), or may
vary according to what is being measured. For example, attention
to anxiety or worry may trigger cognitions or ruminations that may
lead to greater anxiety and worry (e.g., Mathews and MacLeod, 1994;
Nolen-Hoeksema, 1993).
The Limits of Self-Report
Although the on-line reporting of emotions eliminates retrospective
bias to some extent, it is still subject to some of the same problems
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as any self-report measure (see Schwarz, 1999). Social desirability,
cognitive biases, and cultural norms might influence responses even at
the momentary level of reporting. For example, if there is a cultural
norm that feeling negative emotions is undesirable, there may be reluc-
tance to reporting feelings such as sadness. Similarly, highly defensive
people may “filter” their responses, and even the most honest person
might find it difficult to report on some states, such as unconscious
motives or feelings (Shedler et al., 1993).
Experience sampling also relies on the use of numerical scales that,
although useful among college participants, might be inappropriate or
awkward for some people. In fact, Wilson and colleagues (1992) found
that Likert scales were too confusing for elderly depressed participants,
whereas visual scales were better understood.
Perhaps the best remedy to these problems is to take a multi-method
approach and supplement ESM with other non-self-report measures.
Promising possibilities include informant reports, on-line physiolog-
ical measures (e.g., ambulatory measures, Fahrenberg and Myrteck,
2001), or on-line ambient recording, a new methodology developed
by Mehl et al. (in press) that captures random 30-s recordings of a
participant’s surrounding sounds. However, no other method besides
self-reports is able to capture the hedonic tone of people’s emotional
experiences, an aspect of emotion phenomena that is arguably most
relevant to subjective well-being research.
The Issue of Scaling
Schwarz (1999) demonstrated that the time frame of the question can
influence participants’ responses. For example, when asked to recall
how often they felt angry in the past year, participants’ estimates were
lower in frequency but higher in intensity than when they recalled how
often they felt angry in the past week (Winkielman et al., 1998). Pre-
sumably as the time frame increases, participants discount low levels
of anger and retrieve instances of more salient, intense anger. But with
repeated assessments every few hours or so, what frame of reference
do respondents use? Some researchers instruct participants to respond
according to how they were feeling at the moment, while others instruct
participants to recall their experiences since the last report. In any case,
the time of reference is much shorter than with global reports. The
threshold for what is considered an angry state, for example, might
be lower when one considers the past few hours as opposed to the
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past week. Additionally, participants might rate their present state in
reference to their previous states (e.g., Compared to my other reports,
how happy am I right now?). Thus, the meaning of momentary reports
might change compared to between-subject responses. These are empir-
ical questions that, unfortunately, have not received much attention
thus far.
Data Issues: Now What?
Once the data are successfully collected, the ESM researcher is often
left staring at 10 000 to 50 000 data points, wondering how to proceed.
After all, as Larson and Delespaul (1992) note, “ESM data have a
complexity which defies textbook analysis” (p. 58). With the ability
to capture more of the complexities of life comes the complexities of
data analysis, and ESM researchers face the challenge of choosing a
statistical strategy that addresses the unique nature of the data.
Aggregation Issues
One way to handle the massive amount of data that experience sam-
pling studies generate is to aggregate momentary data, for example,
computing a mean intensity rating of happiness for each participant
over the entire week. This procedure has the main advantage of being
straightforward and manageable. Furthermore, aggregation increases
reliability and gives higher correlations (Epstein, 1980). But does the
meaning of one’s construct change as variables are aggregated over
time? Diener and Larsen (1984) found that personal consistency and
stable patterns emerged when responses were aggregated over several
occasions, whereas for single moments, there was little consistency for
most variables. Thus, the two levels of analysis are independent of one
another, and aggregate level data cannot be used to make assertions
about what occurs at the momentary level (Snijders and Bosker, 1999).
Ultimately, the nature of one’s research questions should specify the
level of inquiry (see Larson and Delespaul, 1992), and one’s theories
will determine which level is most appropriate.
A second concern is that response sets might get amplified through
aggregation. For example, factor analysis at the within-person level,
which controls for response styles, reveals more negative correlations
between positive and negative affect than between-person correla-
tions. However, positive and negative affect are more independent
(e.g., Diener and Emmons, 1985) or positively related (e.g., Diener
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et al., 1985; Larsen and Diener, 1987; Schimmack and Diener, 1997)
when aggregated states are used. This difference in correlations
between momentary data and aggregated data may be partly an effect of
response style, such as number use, which might cancel the inverse rela-
tion between different types of emotion. Although Schimmack and his
colleagues (Schimmack, this issue; Schimmack et al., 2002) have doc-
umented the operation of response sets on aggregated data, their results
show that the effect is negligible and unlikely to bias correlations in
a strong way. Nevertheless, the problem of aggregation is central to
subjective well-being research because of the increasing reliance on
aggregate experience sampling data as measures of trait affect.
Challenges in Analyzing Data
ESM data can be analyzed at the event, subject, and group level (Larson
and Delespaul, 1992). At the event level, it is typical to count frequen-
cies of certain events. However, the researcher must take care that first,
the event is common enough that the frequency count is meaningful,
and second, that a few individuals who experience a given event fre-
quently do not skew mean levels. For example, at a cursory glance, the
researcher may find that attending church service may be associated
with heightened feelings of joy and gratitude. However, a closer look
may show that most of the participants did not respond to the signal
while actually attending the service because of its disruptive nature.
The few participants who did respond might therefore have a greater
influence on the overall results. While some of these issues may be
solved by conducting a subject-level analysis supplement to the event-
level analysis, events that do not recur several times a day, such as
church attendance, may be too rare for such analysis to be meaningful.
If the target variable can be recorded with requisite frequency, then
the researcher can simply consider differences in the within-person
variability in the frequency of the target event or behavior (Larson and
Delespaul, 1992). Furthermore, the researcher can make use of multi-
level modeling, such as hierarchical linear modeling (HLM), that allow
the simultaneous estimation of within- and between-person effects, and
the interactions between the within and the between variables (Reis and
Gable, 2000). Multilevel modeling is particularly useful in analyzing
ESM data because it allows the researcher to take full advantage of
the fact that multiple data points were gathered from a single individ-
ual. Furthermore, multilevel analyses tend to handle missing data well
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(Snijders and Bosker, 1999); thus, the missed signals by the respondents
pose a smaller problem for the researcher.
Another challenge in the analysis of ESM data is the existence of
time dependencies in the data. That is, not only are the data noninde-
pendent within individuals, various patterns that may be present in the
data may be time-dependent as well (Reis and Gable, 2000; West and
Hepworth, 1991). As mentioned earlier, various factors can influence
mood, such as time of day (Rusting and Larsen, 1998), day of week
(Egloff et al., 1995; Larsen and Kasimatis, 1990), or mood from the
previous day or moment (Larsen, 1987). Researchers should be care-
ful to control for such factors when modeling their data. Additionally,
time series analysis may help clarify the time-dependencies in the data.
For example, spectral analysis is one way in which the frequency of
change over time can be analyzed, as opposed to simple examination
of within-person standard deviations. In other words, fluctuation in
the responses can be understood idiographically, but also can be used
as an index through which between-person comparisons can be made
(see Larsen, 1987, for more in-depth explanation and example of this
analytic technique).
Because spectral analysis assumes a curvilinear relation, one needs to
first make sure that the data support such a relationship. For example,
Larsen and Kasimatis (1990) report that daily fluctuations in mood
follow a 7-day cycle, such that the pattern assumes the shape of a
sine curve. That is, a curvilinear relation between the day of the week
and mood exists, such that the daily hedonic level increases from a
low-point on Monday to a high-point on Saturday, then drops again to
the Monday low. In contrast, a linear relationship would assume that
a straight line would best capture the relationship between the days
of the week and hedonic levels. That is, hedonic level would either
continue to increase, decrease, or remain the same over the number
of days.
While new analytic methods allow researchers to better understand
the various nested relationships within the data, the robustness of
these new methods remains largely untested (Reis and Gable, 2000).
Furthermore, assumptions that underlie the analytic strategy must also
be considered before these methods can be used. For example, while
hierarchical linear models assume a linear relationship, spectral ana-
lytic models assume a curvilinear relationship. Unless these assump-
tions are met, such analyses may be inappropriate or misleading. New
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statistical techniques are needed that take into account the time depen-
dencies in ESM data, and which are compatible with the uneven time
periods between assessments.
Special Ethical Issues
As mentioned earlier, participants must be provided with just compen-
sation for their cooperation in the burdensome tasks of an experience
sampling study. But as Tennen et al. (1991) note, “At what point does
incentive shade into coercion?” (p. 320). For this reason, IRB commit-
tees may frown upon too much compensation for participation, leaving
ESM researchers with the challenge of providing fair, yet non-coercive,
incentives.
Also, through the use of ESM, are researchers intruding into peo-
ple’s private lives? Compared to other forms of behavioral assessment
or experiments, the privacy of individuals is considerably protected in
experience sampling studies. First and foremost, the participant retains
a great deal of control over experience sampling information – for
instance, when to respond to signals, and what to report. Of course,
from the researcher’s perspective, this is a limitation. For example, as
Csikszentmihalyi and Larson (1987) pointed out, if employers used
ESM to assess worker productivity, or if ESM were used to investi-
gate sensitive, perhaps even illegal activities, then the veracity of such
reports would be questionable. But still, from the participants’ perspec-
tive, privacy would be preserved. However, technological advances may
force researchers to reexamine the boundaries of privacy and science
in the future, for example if global positioning satellite devices were to
be implanted in palmtop computers.
FUTURE DIRECTION
Researchers looking for a panacea in ESM will be sorely disappointed.
Like all other methods and measures, it has both strengths and weak-
nesses. Clearly, future research should turn towards testing reactivity,
clarifying the meaning of scales, and validating data analytic proce-
dures such as aggregation and modeling techniques. Until these issues
are resolved, experience sampling measures, although highly valu-
able and informative, should not be accepted as the “gold-standard”
of measures.
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Nevertheless, ESM remains a powerful tool that can aid researchers
in tackling new questions as well as investigating current ques-
tions in greater depth. Our lengthy discussion of the pitfalls asso-
ciated with ESM should not discourage the potential and current
ESM user. We have highlighted some areas of concern so that
these concerns can be resolved and addressed. By drawing atten-
tion to these deficits, we hope to stimulate research that will address
some of these concerns and bolster ESM’s usage in psychological
research.
CONCLUSIONS
In spite of ESM’s relatively short history, it is enjoying increasing
popularity among researchers in various fields. The growing afford-
ability of the tools used in ESM, such as palmtop computers, should
make ESM even more attractive to many researchers. Of course, ESM
entails greater commitment in terms of time and monetary resources
than a single time questionnaire, but it is likely to produce greater pay-
offs, in terms of deeper understanding and more detail. Plus, when the
researcher is aware of the pitfalls and takes precautions to avoid poten-
tial hazards, ESM can be a boon to research. Ultimately, the nature of
one’s research questions should guide the decision of whether to use
experience sampling.
When paired with other methods of assessment, ESM may be par-
ticularly beneficial to the study of happiness. First, given the definition
of subjective well-being (SWB: a combination of pleasant affect, low
unpleasant affect, and satisfaction with life, see Diener, 1984), ESM is
most useful in assessing the affective components of SWB, particularly
because these components are vulnerable to distortions in memory
(Kahneman, 1999). Experience sampling of the cognitive component,
however, may not be necessary because this component shows high
consistency (see Conner et al., this issue; Diener and Larsen, 1984).
On the other hand, momentary satisfaction judgments might still prove
useful in understanding the different ways in which people incor-
porate satisfaction with specific domains or satisfaction on specific
occasions with global life satisfaction (Diener et al., 2002). Second,
experience sampling can enable SWB research to move beyond the
understanding of the demographics of happiness towards identifying
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the specific mechanisms and causal influences of SWB (Diener and
Biswas-Diener, 2000).
The potential pitfalls outlined above underscore the need to pilot test
materials before embarking on long studies with actual participants.
Oneself and one’s research group make excellent trial participants,
and we recommend that researchers carry the signaling device for the
expected duration of the study, or for at least several days, prior to actual
data collection. This allows the researcher to experience first-hand the
various difficulties that a participant may encounter and make neces-
sary adjustments to the research plan instead of subjecting participants
to impossible tasks. This experience also allows the researcher to bet-
ter train participants, and with better training, greater compliance will
follow. Compliance is especially important in ESM studies because the
ecological strength of ESM is dependent on this compliance. But if the
participant is compliant only under certain circumstances, such as when
he or she is bored and has nothing else to do, or when he or she is in a
good mood, then the assumption of ecological validity is weakened.
In sum, while ESM provides the researcher with a helpful tool with
which one can further one’s research goals, like any other tool, its util-
ity can only be measured by the care with which the researcher plans
and conducts the research, analyzes the findings, and interprets the
results. ESM is one of the more effective tools in a growing repertory
of means from which the researcher can delve into important psycho-
logical questions.
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